
TITLE OF THE INVENTION

Collapsible Microwave Popcorn Box

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

1 . Field Of The Invention

5 [0001] This invention generally relates to microwave cooking containers and, more

particularly, to a collapsible/expandable box for popping popcorn in a microwave oven.

2. Prior Art

[0002] As is known in the art, microwave ovens radiate electromagnetic energy waves

in short radio frequencies which are distributed randomly throughout the microwave

10 oven until absorbed by a food product being heated. To permit the interior of the food

product to be heated through the direct absorption of microwaves, microwave cooking

containers are generally transparent to microwave energy. Specifically, the food

product is heated since the microwaves cause water molecules within the food product

to oscillate at a high frequency and the resulting molecular friction generates heat. In

15 the case where microwaves are utilized to directly heat a high moisture food product,

the heating temperature is generally limited to about 100** C at which point the water

content within the food product begins to vaporize. Upon reaching vaporization, the

water molecules will move through the food product and disburse in the ambient

atmosphere where a portion condenses on the surface of the food product.

20 Undesirably, this process precludes browning or crisping of the food product as it is

being heated and, furthermore, may make the food product soggy.

[0003] For the purpose of elevating the heating temperature above 1 00° C, it is also

well known in the art to provide microwave cooking containers with a microwave energy
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absorbing material, commonly referred to as a susceptor. Commonly, susceptors are

located in the lower end of the container containing the food product and function to

heat the food product by conduction and radiation. By way of example, U.S. Patent No.

4,553,010 discloses a partially collapsible, microwave food container having a susceptor

5 integrated with the bottom of the food container. Microwave cooking containers having

integrated susceptors are not, however, wholly satisfactory since the heat generated by

susceptors may present a safety hazard to users, particularly when a user is

withdrawing the heated food product container from the microwave oven. Furthermore,

integrated susceptors may radiate heat unevenly resulting in hot spots that can cause

10 the container and/or the food product to overheat. Overheating of the food product is

undesirable as it tends to dry-out and/or overcook the food product.

[0004] To provide for the popping of popcorn in a microwave oven, it is further known

to provide a microwave cooking container that comprises a bag or pouch containing un-

popped popcorn and hydrogenated cooking fat. In addition, the bag or pouch has a

15 susceptor integrated into its bottom that becomes heated as it absorbs microwave

radiation. In this manner, the susceptor and the direct microwave energy cooperate to

pop the popcorn as the susceptor conducts heat upwardly into the popcorn kernels

while water stored in the kemels is caused to vaporize until such time as the internal

pressure is sufTicient to explosively rupture the outer shell or pericarp of the popcorn

20 kernel. The bag or pouch is constructed to permit expansion under the influence of the

internal vapor pressure to accommodate the increase in volume as the popcorn pops.

[0005] Still further, it is known to provide a microwave cooking container that

comprises a collapsible box for use in popping popcorn. By way of additional example,
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U.S. Patent No. 5,486,939 discloses a collapsible box formed of a cardboard material

where the side walls are collapsible when pressure is applied to the bottom and top

walls. The collapsible box is expandable to define an interior heating space when

pressure is applied to a junction of a rear wall and one of the top and bottom walls and a

5 junction of a front wall and the other of the top and bottom walls. This disclosed,

collapsible box further includes a susceptor that is disposed on the bottom wall and on a

strip at the lower edges of the front, rear, and side walls. Inside the collapsible

container is a quantity of cooking oil, salt, and un-popped popcorn.

[0006] Even more recently, a collapsible box incorporating a susceptor pouch has

10 been developed, in which the collapsible box employs a "susceptor pouch," as opposed

to a susceptor integrated with the box walls. The use of a separate susceptor pouch,

which is not integrated into the box walls, provides flexibility in manufacturing and

shipping as well as avoiding some of the problems mentioned above. However, this

container also has its drawbacks. Particularly, this container could be very hot to the

15 touch after cooking, has a tendency to leak through the bottom corners of the box, and

does not satisfactorily "lock" into its expanded configuration.

[0007] While the aforementioned microwave cooking containers generally work for

their intended purpose, they have not addressed the need for an improved, collapsible

microwave cooking container that is relatively economical to manufacture, i.e., a

20 container that eliminates the need and costs associated with providing extra leak

containing elements. A need also remains for a collapsible microwave cooking

container that has improved "locking" characteristics for use during the expansion

process. A still further need remains for a collapsible microwave cooking container
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having a means for allowing the heated container to be more easily removed from the

microwave oven. Yet another need exists for a collapsible microwave cooking container

which minimizes venting to, in turn, optimize pop volume of to-be-cooked popcorn.

[0008] These and other objects of the invention are addressed in the specification,

-S claims and drawings of the present application.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0009] To address these and other needs in the art, the following describes a

collapsible cooking container formed from a generally, rectangularly shaped paperboard

blank folded along crease lines so as to have a bottom portion, a first side portion, a top

10 portion, and a second side portion wherein the top portion and the first side portion are

adapted to be attached to form a cube having opposed, open sides. The opposed,

open sides are substantially covered when the collapsible cooking container is in an

expanded configuration by segments provided to the bottom portion, first and second

side portions, and top portion that cooperate to form first and second collapsible sides.

15 For generally providing the collapsible cooking container with improved resistance to

leakage, webbed bottom corners may be provided that function to contiguously

integrate the lower sections of the first and second side portions and the segments

forming the collapsible side walls about the full perimeter of the bottom portion of the

collapsible cooking container. For generally providing the collapsible cooking container

20 with improved "locking" characteristics for use during the expansion process, the

segments extending from the bottom portion and the top portion may be provided with

first locking tabs such that an exterior surface of each locking tab engages an interior

surface of its opposite segment and one of the top portion or bottom portion segments is
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disposed within a slot formed in the other of the segments. The locking tabs may also

be sized and arranged to facilitate an earlier engagement between the locking tabs and

the opposed segments during the expansion process. For generally providing the

collapsible cooking container with a means for allowing the heated container to be more

5 easily removed from the microwave oven, outwardly extendable tabs may be provided

to opposed sides of the collapsible cooking container.

[0010] An appreciation of these and other objects, advantages, features, properties

and relationships of the subject collapsible microwave cooking container will be

obtained from the following detailed description and accompanying drawings which set

10 forth illustrative embodiments that are indicative of the various ways in which the

disclosed principles may be employed.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0011] For a better understanding of the collapsible microwave cooking container

disclosed hereinafter, reference may be had to preferred embodiments shown in the

15 following drawings in which:

[0012] Figure 1 illustrates a blank for forming an exemplary, collapsible microwave

cooking container corresponding to the present invention;

[0013] Figure 2 illustrates a perspective view of the exemplary, collapsible microwave

cooking container in an expanded configuration;

20 [0014] Figure 3 illustrates a side view of the exemplary, collapsible microwave cooking

container in a partially collapsed configuration;

[0015] Figure 4 illustrates an exemplary charge pouch to be included within the

exemplary, collapsible microwave cooking container;
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[0016] Figure 5 illustrates a cross-sectional view of the exemplary charge pouch of Fig.

4 along line A-A thereof;

[0017] Figure 6 illustrates the pouch of Figs. 4 and 5 in position within the microwave

cooking container prior to cooking and expansion; and

5 [0018] Figure 7 illustrates the condition of the pouch within the microwave cooking

container after cooking and expansion.

DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[0019] While this invention is susceptible of embodiment in many different forms, there

is shown in the drawings and will be described herein in detail, a specific embodiment,

10 with the understanding that the present invention is to be considered an exemplification

of the principals of the invention and is not intended to limit the invention to the

embodiment illustrated.

[0020] With reference to the figures, the following generally discloses a collapsible

microwave cooking container 10 and, more specifically, a collapsible microwave

15 cooking container 10 for use in cooking popcorn. As will become apparent, the

collapsible cooking container 10 provides a single package that is suitable for the

shipping, storage, cooking, and consumption of microwave popcorn, while maximizing

popping efficiency. To this end, the collapsible cooking container 10 is a six-sided box

having collapsible side panels which allows the collapsible cooking container 10 to have

20 both a shipping configuration and a serving configuration. When in the shipping

configuration, the collapsible cooking container 10 is folded flat with its side panels

collapsed. When in the serving configuration, the collapsible cooking container 10 is

articulated into the six-sided box, with its side panels locked so as to be perpendicularly
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erect with respect to the top and bottom panels, included within the collapsible cooking

container 10, by being adhered to the bottom panel, is an expandable charge pouch

containing popcorn. When heated by microwave energy, the expandable charge pouch

will open and allow the cooking popcorn to fill the articulated, collapsible cooking

5 container 10.

[0021] To form the collapsible cooking container 10, a blank 20 of paperboard material

is first formed. By way of example, Fig. 1 illustrates a blank 20 having generally

rectangular portions which define a bottom panel 22, a top panel 24, a first side panel

26, and a second side panel 28. The bottom panel 22, top panel 24, first side panel 26,

10 and second side panel 28 are adjoined along creases 27 provided to facilitate uniform

bending of the panels when forming the collapsible container 10. Further extending

from opposite sides of each of the bottom panel 22, top panel 24, first side panel 26,

and second side panel 28 are partial side panel segments that will cooperate to form a

first collapsible side and second collapsible side, respectively, of the collapsible cooking

15 container 10. Again, the partial side panel segments are adjoined to their respective

panels along creases 29 provided to facilitate uniform bending of the partial side panel

segments when forming the collapsible cooking container 10 as well as

expanding/collapsing of the collapsible cooking container 10, i.e., to allow the

collapsible cooking container 10 to be articulated from its shipping configuration to its

20 serving configuration.

[0022] For use in forming the first and second collapsible sides, first side panel

segments 34 are provided which laterally extend from opposing sides of the first side

panel 26. The first side panel segments 34 generally comprise a first, generally
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triangularly shaped segment 34a and a second, generally triangularly shaped segment

34b adjoined by a crease 34c that is provided to facilitate uniform bending of the first,

generally triangularly shaped segment 34a relative to the second, generally triangularly

shaped segment 34b. Located adjacent to the first side panel segments 34 and laterally

5 extending from opposing sides of the bottom panel 22 are generally rectangularly

shaped bottom panel segments 36.

[00231 To create a substantially leak resistant corner when the collapsible cooking

container 10 is formed and later articulated for cooking use, each of the first, generally

triangularly shaped segment 34a and bottom panel segment 36 may be formed so as to

10 cooperate to provide a webbed or gusseted corner, via upstanding gusset portion 37a.

For this purpose, the first, generally triangularly shaped segment 34a may be formed so

as to be adjoined to the bottom panel segment 36 along a crease 38 where the adjoined

portion extends for at least a portion of the overall lateral lengths of the first, generally

triangularly shaped segment 34a and the bottom panel segment 36. Furthemiore, the

15 termination of the adjoining of the first, generally triangularly shaped segment 34a to the

bottom panel segment 36 may be by means of a separation that provides an arcuate

corner 37 at the termination location, adjacent gusset portion 37a.

[0024] Further extending from opposing sides of the second side panel 28 and located

adjacent to the bottom panel segments 36 are second side panel segments 40. The

20 second side panel segments 40 comprise a generally triangularly shaped segment 40a

which is adjoined to second side panel 28 along crease 29. Adjoined to a side of the

generally triangularly shaped segment 40a, proximate to top panel segment 50, along a

diagonal crease 42, is a first, generally rectangularly shaped segment 40b. Further
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adjoined to the first, generally rectangularly shaped segment 40b and bendable with

respect thereto by means of a crease 44, is a second, generally rectangularly shaped

segment 40c. The second, generally rectangularly shaped segment 40c will be seen to

provide extendable tabs by which the collapsible cooking container 10 may be

5 withdrawn from a microwave oven after cooking.

[0025] For again creating a substantially leak resistant corner when the collapsible

cooking container 10 is formed and later articulated for cooking use, each of the

generally triangularly shaped segment 40a and bottom panel segment 36 may be

formed so as to cooperate to provide a webbed corner. For this purpose, the generally

10 triangularly shaped segment 40a may be formed so as to be adjoined to the bottom

panel segment 36 along upstanding web portion 48a, which extends for at least a

portion of the overall lateral lengths of the generally triangularly shaped segment 40a

and the bottom panel segment 36. Furthermore, the termination of the adjoining of the

generally triangularly shaped segment 40a to the bottom panel segment 36 may be by

15 means of a separation that provides an arcuate corner 48 at the termination location, to

create upstanding web portion 48a.

[0026] Finally, positioned adjacent to the second side portion segments 40 and

laterally extending from opposed sides of the top panel 24 are generally rectangular top

panel segments 50.

20 [0027] To create the collapsible cooking container 10 from the blank 20, the top portion

24 is provided with tabs 56 that are bendable along crease lines 58 so as to be adhered

to the exterior side of the first side portion 26, as illustrated in Fig 2. Furthermore, as

illustrated in Figs. 2 and 3, the interior side of the first, generally triangularly shaped
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segment 34a of each of the first side panel segments 34 is placed in overlapping

relation with the exterior of a corresponding one of the bottom panel segments 36 and

adhered thereto. Finally, the interior side of the generally triangular shaped segment

40b of each of the second side panel segments 40 is placed in overlapping relation with

5 the exterior of a corresponding one of the top panel segments 52 and adhered thereto.

As will be appreciated, the webbed or gusseted corners resulting from the manner in

which the bottom portion segments 36 are adjoined to the first and second side portion

segments 26,28 provides a contiguous surface that extends partially upwardly from the

perimeter of the bottom portion 22 to thereby prevent leakage from the lower corners of

10 the collapsible cooking container 10. Particularly upstanding webbed/gusseted portions

37a and 48a function to prevent leaks. It will be further appreciated that adhering one

element to another may be accomplished through the use of an adhesive that is

conventionally used when constructing containers that are to be inserted into a

microwave oven.

15 [0028] To articulate the collapsible cooking container 10 from its shipping configuration

(i.e., collapsed) to its serving configuration (i.e., expanded), the collapsible cooking

container 10 is preferably pushed inward at is corners along line A and line B which are

illustrated in Fig. 3. The collapsible cooking container 10 may also be expanded by

means of the expanding volume popcorn and steam as the popcorn is cooked. In either

20 case, during the expansion of the collapsible cooking container 10, the first side panel

segment 34, bottom panel segment 36, second side panel segment 40, and top panel

segment 50, of which the first and second collapsible sides are comprised and which

are inwardly bent when the collapsible cooking container 10 is in its shipping
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configuration, will be moved outwardly and toward one another. In particular, as these

segments are moved toward one another, the interior of the generally triangularly

shaped segment 40a of the second side panel segment 40 will be caused to overlap the

exterior of the bottom portion segment 36 while the interior of the second, generally

5 triangularly shaped segment 34b of the first side panel segment 34 will be caused to

overlap the exterior of the top portion segment 50.

[0029] For facilitating the locking of the collapsible side walls of the collapsible cooking

container 10 during the expansion process so as to maintain the collapsible cooking

container 10 in its serving configuration, the top panel segments 50 and the bottom

10 panel segments 36 are preferably provided with locking tabs. More specifically, as seen

in Fig. 2, during the expansion process the top panel segment locking tab 52 will be

moved to a position that is to the interior of and behind a portion of the bottom portion

segment 36 opposite the bottom panel locking tab 54 while the bottom panel segment

locking tab 54 will be moved to a position that is to the Interior of and behind a portion of

15 the top portion segment 50 opposite the top panel segment locking tab 52. Ease of

movement of the top panel segment locking tab 52 past the bottom panel segment

locking tab 54 may be facilitated by providing the top panel locking tab 52 and the

bottom panel locking tab 54 with arcuate portions 52a and 54a, respectively, that will

function to prevent the locking tabs 52, 54 from binding as they move past one other

20 during the expansion process. For use In maintaining engagement between the

overlapped bottom segment 36 and top segment 52, the arcuate portions 52a of the

locking tap 52 of the top portion segment 50 may terminate in a slit 52b that is adapted

to receive and engage the bottom portion segment 36 when the collapsible side panels
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are in their expanded configuration. In this regard, the slit 52b is preferably positioned

adjacent an acute angle that is fornned when the arcuate portion 52a of the locking tab

52 meets the remainder of the top portion segment 50.

[0030] From the foregoing, it is seen that the overlapping locking tabs 52,54 function to

5 improve the seal on the collapsible side walls while also minimizing venting from the

interior of the collapsible cooking container 10. This, in turn, will optimize the pop

volume of the to-be-cooked popcorn. Relatively early engagement of the locking tabs

52,54 of the first and second side panels may also be facilitated by providing the locking

tabs 52,54 with a height H1 that is approximately 67 percent of the overall height of the

10 expanded, collapsible box 10, which would be defined by the length L of the side panel

portions 26,28 (e.g., approximately 3 inches for H and approximately 4.5 inches for L).

As will be readily appreciated, the height H2 of the remainder of the side portion

segments 36,50 is approximately 50 percent of the overall height of the expanded,

collapsible box 20 such that, when the lockable tabs 52,54 are overlapped by the

15 remainder of the side portion segments 36,50 in the serving configuration of the

collapsible cooking container 10, the combined areas of the side portion segments

36,50 functions to effectively seal the sides of the expanded collapsible cooking

container 10, participating in this sealing function are web portions 37a and a gusset

portion 48a which serve to block the migration of fluids at their respective articulated

20 corners.

[0031] During the manufacture process, an expandable charge pouch 60 is preferably

attached to the bottom panel 22 prior to the folding of the collapsible cooking container

10. Preferably, the bag is attached to the bottom of the container by an adhesive
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material, as shown in Fig. 6. As particularly illustrated in Figs. 4 and 5, the expandable

charge pouch 60 may be comprised of a charge 62, i.e., popcorn, fat/oil, salt,

seasoning, etc., that is placed on a first half of a sheet of multi-ply material with the

second half of the sheet of multi-ply material being folded over the charge 62. The

5 overlapping sheets of multi-ply material may then be sealed using a heat-releasable

seal 64 that is applied along the three open edges of the folded sheet. The multi-ply

material preferably includes a first ply of base material 66 and a second ply 68 of

substantially moisture-proof, grease-proof, and oxygen-proof material. In addition, the

first half of the multi-ply sheet, which forms the bottom of the expandable charge pouch

10 60, preferably includes a metallic susceptor layer 70 that is positioned between the first

ply 66 and the second ply 68. During use, the metal susceptor layer will function to

heat, and pop, the popcorn. Meanwhile the steam and heat released by the contents of

the charge pouch 60 will cause the heat-releasable seal 64 to release to thereby allow

the second half of the sheet of multi-ply material to separate from the first half of the

15 sheet of multi-ply material. The popcorn kernels are thus able to expand into the full

volume of the collapsible cooking container 10 as they pop.

[0032] The placement of charge pouch 60 is better shown in Fig. 6, when charge

pouch 60 is located at the approximate center of bottom panel 22 of cooking container

10, which is shown in its expanded configuration. Likewise, Fig. 7 illustrates the

20 configuration of the charge pouch 60 once the heat-releasable seal 64 has been

released.

[0033] Once the popcorn has been heated within the microwave oven, removal of the

heated collapsible cooking container 10 may be accomplished utilizing the tabs that are
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formed by outwardly bending the second, generally rectangularly shaped segments 40c

of the second side segments 40, as illustrated in Fig. 2. Preferably, the tabs are bent

outward prior to insertion of the collapsible cooking container 10 into the microwave

oven. As will be appreciated, the tabs provide a convenient means for removal of the

5 collapsible cooking container 1 0 so as to avoid direct contact with the body of the

collapsible cooking container 10 which will be at an elevated temperature due to the

heated popcorn contained therein.

[0034] For use in accessing the interior of the expanded, collapsible cooking container

10, and the cooked popcorn, the top portion 24 may be provided with a lid 60 that is

10 pivotable along the crease 29 that adjoins the top portion 24 to the second side portion

28. The lid 72 may be defined by being partially pre-cut from the top portion 24, i.e., by

forming lines of weakness in the top portion 24. The pivoting separation of the lid 72

from the top portion 24 may be performed using a lid lifting tab 74 that may be provided

to an end of the lid 72 opposite its pivoting point of adjoinment to the remainder of

15 collapsible cooking container 10. The lid lifting tab 74 may be attached to the lid 74 be

means of a crease 76 to thereby allow the lid lifting tab 74 to be bent so as to generally

overlap the first side portion 26 prior to the need for its use. An opening for inserting a

finger under the lid 74 to allow for a better grip to separate the lid 74 from the top portion

24 may be additionally provided by forming an arcuately shaped notch 76 in a side of

20 the first side portion 26 which will be adjacent to the lid 74 when the collapsible cooking

container 10 Is formed.

[0035] Thus, a microwave cooking container has been described and illustrated which,

among other things, is relatively more economical to manufacture, has improved
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"locking" characteristics for use during the expansion process, has a means for allowing

the heated container to be more easily removed from the microwave oven, and/or which

minimizes venting to, in turn, optimize pop volume of to-be-cooked popcorn. However,

while specific embodiments of the invention have been described in detail, it will be

5 appreciated by those skilled in the art that various modifications and alternatives to

those details could be developed in light of the overall teachings of the disclosure.

Accordingly, the particular arrangements disclosed are meant to be illustrative only and

not limiting as to the scope of the invention which is to be given the full breadth of the

appended claims and any equivalents thereof.
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